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Southerners
should keep
traditions

Just the
other day, I I
went to the STEWART JGrand
Marketplace IHiiiaiMilfl
to eat
breakfast. Upon entering th^ serving
line, I set my eyes on an aberration I
never, ever have seen or ever thought
I would see in the South cheese grits.

This had to be a Yankee invention.
Just like you don't put a hole in the
hflcrpl nn Nnrth vnii rtnn't nut pVippcp

in grits in the South.
Putting cheese in grits is kind of

like wearing navy blue socks with
Birkenstocks to a semiformal. It just
ain't done.

Fve put home fries, bacon and eggs
in them. Fve seen people put hog brains
and liver in them. But never cheese.

And thafs not the only Southern
taboo I see people breaking around
here.

For instance, you just don't wear
shorts on a cold day. It just doesn't :

look right. It could be cold enough to
freeze the fires ofHell outside, and
still, there is always somebody walking
around in shorts.

Another thing you just don't do
down here is wear a hat inside a

building. In Summerton (pop. 970
fivepeople went on vacation this week;

they'll return for next week's column),
weaiing a hat inside a building is about
as bad as belching at the table in front
ofyour grandmother.

And the thing is, I see just as many
Southern Gentlemen perpetrating this
act as anyone else. Don't you fellas
know it ain't polite?

Also, men are always to address
ladies as "ma'am." Violating this rule
is as serious as not calling your girlfriend
on her birthday. Break this one, and
you'll be in more trouble than a CIA
agent at a minua garnering.

But what is even worse than that
is women who cuss. The greatest form
ofbirth control down here is a woman
with a filthy mouth. Well, that and a

big eater.
This one is peihaps the most serious

taboo I have mentioned so far. Women
who cuss have about as much a chance
of finding a Southern husband as
Madonna does. To Southern men,
hearing a young lady, no matter how
smart, bright and pretty she is, say
even the slightest ofugly words is as
attractive as Roeeanne in a thong bikini.

Men aren't supposed to cuss either.
But when you just miss that trophy
buck, or the Braves lose by one run or
even if the poker machine at the gas
station don't pay off, it can be kind of
hard to remember this rule.

Even though I am a stickler for
tradition, there are a few Southern
traditions Fd like to see go the way of
the leisure suit.

For instance, why is it the boys
always have to call the girls?

Women don't know this agony. And
it's this kind ofpunishment that men
have had to endure since the invention
ofdating. And I guess it will continue
to be our punishment forever.

But then again, I guess it ain't so
bad. Try listening to a woman tell you
about natural childbirth. It will make
you thank God for your masculinity
until the day you die.
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It's amazing how old you can feel w]
most defining moment ofyour generatu
tenth anniversary.

Every generation has one event that 1
of its youth. For our parents it was th
President John F. Kennedy. Almost evi

where they were and what they were doii
the news. For us. the exolosion ofthe soaa
symbolizes many things.

First, it represented the virtual col
program. Many of us grew up with th
Armstrong's monumental walk on the moon
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Graduate student,

H"On. Because off
campus it's easier

Anusha Patel
Chemistry senior
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Students
Walk out your door, cross the strc

class.
Or need to do laundry? Just walk di

and run back up to catch a favorite te
Remember an assignment that's c

No problem, run over to Thomas Coop
Living on campus provides excellent

location to classroom buildings, constant
entertainment from other residents,
hassle-free narkinfr and easv navmpnt

I have lived on campus for four years
and never regretted the decision or the
opportunities it has provided.

Financially, living on campus is
easy. Once a semester, students pay a
flat fee that covers electricity, rent,
water and cable. The expanded cable
system that is now included in the
semesterly price costs less than any
outside cable systems. No worrying
about where your roommate put the
electricity bill or if the check for the
cable cleared the bank. Best of all, toilet
paper is free!.

Imagine never having to worry about
getting to campus 30 minutes early
before class to find a parking space.
Live here! Ifyou wake up late for class,
you can just dash there. Meetings are

easy to get to, the library is always near
and food locations aren't far away,
either. It's just convenient to live on
campus.

Living on campus is also easy
because I could pick my own roommate.
We've lived together for three years,
and enjoy the same relationship other
roommates who live offcampus do. And
ifyou need to get away for a little bit,
it's simple to find somewhere to go
nearby. You can walk down to another
room two doors down, step out onto the
Hnrspshno or nnicklv crpt a shidv room
in the library. On-campus living also
give you the chance to meet more people.
In a traditional residence hall, friendships
can be made in the halls, the lounges
and the bathrooms.
A by-product ofliving on campus is

physical fitness. Walking everywhere
builds endurance and leg muscles. The
Blatt P.E. Center is also a short walk
away, where you can swim, take
aerobics, lift weights or play basketball.
And ifyou didn't get enough walking,
use the Stairclimber.

The beauty ofcampus is another
reason to live here. Measures by the
USC Police Department give us a place
to walk or run during the day and
evening without worrying about safety.

Residence hall living also gives
greater leadership opportunities. Resid
Association give students the chance
change what they do not like about the
the country.

Sure, living on campus means givin;
more than makes up for anything that
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s at USC
endure the long lines and lotteries

s. Others choose to pay the price for
*ty ofliving situations, including the
s limited. Students may not get the
guaranteed the privilege ofretaining
y might with a standard lease.

Liberated from these assignment
egulations and the accompanying
isitation guidelines and roommate
ssignments, students who live off
ampus enjoy many freedoms
navailable to many dorm dwellers.

But apartments in the USC area
an cost as much as $600 a month,
tudents who live offcampus must
lso make their own arrangements for
lrniture, utilities and transportation
) campus. Many of these practical
roblems can be sidestepped. Students
nd roommates to share costs. Some
)cal aDartment corrmlexes like
University Commons, avoid such
roblems by providing furnished units,
hort-term leases and a shuttle to
ampus. Others are located within
ralking distance to USC.

Practical issues aside, the pivotal
ictor in many students' decisions to
love off campus is the desire for
ersonal freedom. Once the novelty of
le "Animal House" revelry wears off,
ving in a dormitory, especially the
eshman-style residence halls like
ae Towers, can quickly become too
ose for comfort.

Noisy halls, the temptation of
biquitous social gatherings and, of
>urse, the archetypal "roommate from
[ell" potentially add up to either
cademic probation or clinical
epression for some students. From
lis perspective, the price ofoff-campus
xommodations seems comparatively
nail.

"You can work in solitude," said
mior Wendy Brown.

Like many students who live off
ampus, Brown believes the
inveniences more than compensate
ir both the additional responsibilities
'maintaining an apartment offcampus
ad the relatively high rental rates in
in rln«mfn«m orno
k\s VAV/TV XlbVTV XX Ui ^U.

"You can retreat from campus,"
le said. "You have your freedom...,
ad it gives you a chance to collect
mrself."

So, for students who value their
rivacy, their independence or even
leir grade point average, off-campus
Ee has a lot to offer as an alternative
USC dormitories.
They may walk a little farther to
university dining facilities as soon

sry night (a common yet mercifully
mers who suddenly find themselves

ee."
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urity have become their causes, but
mice.
sion was a tragedy and will remain
irever. But, in light ofthe anniversaiy,
loes not make us weak to have not
s the generation of the individual,
to have one uniting cause. As the
implies, we are being challenged,
legacy.
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